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Sources

• Literature review and qualitative data gathered
within SMSHealth.eu 

• OSKA analysis on the needs for labour and skills in 
health care sector

• Excerpts from ongoing Project „Becoming a doctor
in Baltic Sea Region“ 



#intest

„Mutual recognition of qualifications 
of HCP and the fundamental principle
of the Treaty of EU opened the door
to free movement of labour. Health

care workers of the less affluent
countries started to migrate to 

wealthier countries“



The most direct influence of the EU enlargement-
outward migration of health care professionals
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#intest

„…however, we are dealing 
with the results of the 

outflow and not so much with 
the trend any more“



Consequences of outflow – structural labour deficit

We do have shortage
of doctors on some
specialties: i.e family
medicine, psychiatrics, 
pathologists etc
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However, some areas
are well covered, i.e
anesthesiology, 
radiology, dentists, 
midwives
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We do have shortages 
of nurses
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The outflow has slowed down 
and stabilized

• Those who wanted to leave 
permanently, have left.

• Those who have worked for 
longer periods may be 
motivated to stay to fulfil 
pension requirements. 

Significant (but unknown)
amount of doctors have 

returned

• Considerable amount of the top 
specialists have work experience 
abroad in their CV.

• Working abroad is considered vital to
achieve neccessary qualification in 
some medical specialties (i.e oncology, 
medical genetics, infectious diseases) 



#intest

„Labor shotrages among hospital
nurses is partly caused by policy
developments in primary care
where implementig the second

GP nurse has generated
additional „comfortable“  9-to-5  

workplaces.“



#intest
„The consequences are partly the
results of poor HR management

in the health sector “



#intest

„„..if the confrontation by 
Estonian Medical Association 
was milder, the influx would 

probably increase significantly as 
hospitals in North-East Estonia 

are interested recruiting Russian-
speaking health-care workers“

“



Practising nurses per 1 000 population, 2000 
and 2014 (or nearest year)
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Policy issues

Constant labour shortage is an impediment of quality service
provision

Sharp increase of supply might reduce quality of new labour force.

Higher number of students may imply lower threshold to enter
education

Scarcity of post-qualification placements as well as competent
instructors

Growing competition in internal labour market may result with 
higher mobility as regular career model may be hindered (i.e nurses 
moving from emergency room and 24h-shifts to 9to5 type of jobs)



Policy 
dilemmas

Increase the supply of 
health care professionals? 

Do it steadily or rapidly?



Policy 
dilemmas

How to retain medical professionals while
gaining invaluable foreign experience?

How to support export of health care
services, but retain the providers?

How to deal with inward mobility from
outside of EU (as a border country, Estonia is 
an entry point for Russian and Ukrainian 
doctors)



Thank you!


